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Close To $200 Horton Will Speak Durfee, Rockwell, Gueinzius QuimhytoConduct
Collected At
At Joint Service Win Top Go~emment Positions Elijah in Annual
PWSC Benefit On Sun., AprilS
.
Oratorio, April S
Approximately
$200 was collected Irr the auctioning of the faculty members and the Dutch auction at the benefit for the Allied
Children's
Fund last night in
Knowlton.
The Pecuniary
Wrangle
for
Schoiarly Caterers resulted in the
auctioning of ten faculty members
in a bid for their services as waiters and waitresses in the dorm:
itory dining rooms. The "goinggoing-gone"
part of the sale was
conducted by Mr. Beebe. The results of the auction showed Mr.
Baird outbid for by North, Winthrop, Thames, and Vinal. Katharine Blunt got Miss Tuve,
and
Freeman will have Mr. Beebe as
a waiter. Plant, Branford,
and
Blackstone topped the bidding for
Mr. Mayhew, and Mrs. Smyser
will go to Jane Addams.
Grace
Smith and East got Mr. Destler,
Harkness won Mr. Currier,
arid
Windham bid the highest for Mr.
Mack. Mr. Quimby will be a wait
er at Emily Abbey and Knowlton
will have t~e services of Mr. Strider.
Mr. Beebe also conducted
the
Dutch auction in which bids were
made for books by Mr. Chadoume
and a cake baked by Mr. Lewars.
After the auction a bridge tournarnent was held for students and
faculty.
The total amount of money given for this benefit
will not 'be
known until after vacation.

Morgan, Tobias, Dame,
Collins Will Be Guest
Soloists for Program

Following the custom of several years' standing, after the spring
vacation the college will unite
with the U.S. Coast Guard Academy in holding a series of joint
Sunday morning
services
at 10
o'clock in Harkness Chapel; this
year six in number. The speaker
at the first of these services on
April 8 will be Douglas Horton,
minister of the General Council of
Con g reg a t i 0 n a I - Christian
Churches, New York. A native of
New York City, Dr. Horton was
educated at Princeton University,
New College, Edinburgh,
Mansfield College, Oxford, the University of Tubingen
and Hartford
Theological Seminary. He holds
honorary degrees from Lawrence
College and Chicago Theological
Seminary.
An ordained
Congregational
minister, Dr. Horton has served
pastorates in many states. He is
an" author, editor, and translator.
Among his books are Taking a
City, The Art of Living, and Out
Into Life.

Louise Durfee

Petitions, campaigns, speeches,
and that wonderful spirit of competition played their part well in
1951's student elections. The election of campus officers is an essenuon feature of college life. This
--'------,
I event above all unites the four
classes into, one unified
body
College Issue Wants
whose purpose
is to elect by
Conn. College Model
means of democratic procedures a
competent
student
government.
Mademoiselle would like at
In order to publicize the nominees
least one model from Connecand their respective offices, coltrcut in their August college
lege functions, such as News and
issue. If you are between 5'5"
Amalgo were employed
by the
5'8" and wear size nine to
election committee
headed
by
twelve, come to the Personnel
Judy Clippinger. No angles were
Bureau for particulars.
Apoverlooked in presenting
a fair
pointments
will be arranged
picture of the competing candiduring Spring
vacation
for
dates.
r those who qualify. Call Miss
.As a result, Louise Durfee '52 is
Harriet Cain, Assistant Fash0 urn
e w student government
ion Editor, Murray Hill 3-8910.
president; Sue Rockwell '52, chief
The salary will be five dollars
justice;
Sis Gueinzius
'52, viceThe festivities
of the juniors"
per hour, twenty-five dollars
president; Barbara
Painton
'53,
big weekend will begin
Friday
per day.
.
speaker of the house; Jane Oernight, April 13, with the perform1 hardt '52, pf-esldent-of
A.A.; Janet
ance of the Glass Menagerie, the
--.-:
_
Wig and Candle play. The prom
will take place on Saturday night
from 8 :30 to 12 :00 in Knowlton.
Bob Halprin's orchestra will provide the dance mu_sic.
7
J a MacManus
is the chairman
of all the dance plans. The sue- by Natalie Bowen
result, especially in the Lacrymocess of the dance is in the hands
An enormously enthusiastic au- sa and the Hostias et Preces tibi,
of the following committee chair- dience heard the Robert Shaw that it is now hard to imagine a
men: decoration, Monica Lennox; Chorale last Friday evening in a larger group
doing it without
publicity, Molly Hunt;
entertain, program which listed the Mozart sounding ponderous
and gross.
ment., Corky Fisher; tickets, Ger- Requiem, the Liebeslieder Waltz- The quartet did consistently fine
trude Perkins; and refreshments,
er of Brahms, three songs by Ra- work throughout, as did all of, the
Jane Law.
vel, and selections
from Gersh- great variety of soloists.
Each dorm is planning parties, win's Porgy and Bess.
The Brahms Waltzer were dedinner parties, picnics, and more
There was every reason for en- licious confections, rich and chocparties.
Ann Ball and Harriet thuslasm. The Chorale combined olaty, sung with plenty
of elan
Hamilton
are compiling a pro- with the orchestra which accom- and just the right amount' of rubagram of dates and events of the panies it is, without any doubt, the to. They were a "perfect foil for
big weekend. Tickets will be sold best trained group of its kind per- the Ravel songs, which were alto the juniors
the day after forming today. Their diction in most ascetic in their harmonic
spring vacations ends. Tickets for four languages,
their
phrasing sparseness. The songs evoked certhe other classes may be sold if and intonation
were flawless, tain
of
Ravel's
instrumental
there are enough. Last,
but of while their blend was as' mellow works, because of their emphasis
course not least, is the fact that as well-aged
bourbon.
The y ·on the playing of one color group
the juniors have two o'clock per· seemed almost inhuman, so per- against the other. Particularly efmission.
fectly did they sing. Shaw is fective was the Trois Beaux Gisobviously a merciless taskmaster,
eaux du Paradis in which the sowho will labor for hours to achieve prano's, clear tones were offset by
exactly the effect he wishes.
the Chorale's
dark-toned
humThe number of singers and in- mingo
The songs from Porgy and Bess
Dr. Richard H. Goodwin, chair- str1.l!nentalists wets pared to the
adsolute
minimum
necessary to were by no means lacking in style,
man of CC's botany department,
a
comfortable
forte, but the program would have been
has recently been awarded
a re- produce
search grant by the-National Can- which was enhanced by a pianissi- complete and beautifully propor·
cer Institute. The project, which mo almost too soft to be heard. tioned without them. The same
will probably last for three years, This group of twenty-nine voices must be said for most of the enwas cores (whose numbers were
leinvolves a study of growth-con- and nineteen instrumentalists
trolling substances in roots. The the ideal size for Mozart Requiem, gion.) Several of these were in the
clarity 'Worst possible taste.
Black-face
grant, worth $8000, will subsidize which demands complete
research, which will be carried on of presentation So that its high de- humor has its place, but on this
activity particular occasion, it was not the
in the research lab in New Lon- g r e e of contrapuntal
emerges intact. So happy was the stage of Palmer Auditorium.
don HalL

I

Junior Class Plans
Eventful Weekend

Shaw Chorale Group Received
JJ ith Eflthusiasm by Reviewer

Goodwin Receives Grant
To Subsidize Research

,

Mr. Quimby, head of the music
department, who will conduct Felex Mendelssohn's Elijah, Sunday,
April 8, at 2 :45 p.m., in Palmer
Auditorium, has announced
the
vocal soloists who 'Will appear in
the oratorio.
Angelene Collins, soprano, win
be remembered
as soloist in the
Mozart Requiem Mass in D minor
which was presented
here two
years ago. Since that time, Miss
Collins has made her New York
debut-In Town Hall, and, in 1950,
she won the sought-after
Naurnbaug Foundation Award.
Sue Rockwell
Margaret Tobiase contralto, has
been selected to appear in this performance because of the excelLindstrom '52, president of serv- lence of her work here last year
ice league; Mlssy Walthour 153, in the Bach B minor Mass.
social chairman of service league;
The engaging of Donald Dame
Gloria Jones '52, Wig and Candle; as tenor soloist is of personal inMargaret Ohl '52; religious fellow- terest to Mr. Quimby, because Mr.
ship; Mary Lee Prentiss '53, chair- Dame was a pupil of Mr. Quimby
man of chapel activities.
at Western Reserve University in
In celebration
of the election, Cleveland. Mr. Dame is familiar
the new officers attended a dinner to New London audiences through
in their honor at which Dean Bur- his extensive radio work, includdick, Dean Noyes, Dean Finney, ing his weekly appearance on the
and this year's officers were pres- American Album of Familiar Muent. The installation
of officers sic.
will take place on April 18.
The role of Elijah will be sung
by Donald Morgan, bass, who has
studied
and sun g extensively
abroad. Mr. Morgan recently took
part in the recording of one of
the Otan-Carlo
Menotti operas.
As has been previously
announced, the groups taking part in
Professor Claude Wardlaw will the performance are the Connectlbe the guest. speaker for the Sci- out Call e g e Glee Club, the
ence Club and Botany Department I Y.M.C.A. Chorus, the Men's Chorlecture on April ;3, at 7:30 in Bill ! us of New London, the Coast
106. The topics of his talk will be Guard Acaden:y. Choir, and the
Causation of Form in Plants.
New London CIVICOrchestra.
Reserved seats for the performDr. Wardla,,: has been professor ance may be obtained
by filling
?f C~yptogamlc ;Botany. at the
out the subscription blanks whi~h
iveraity of Manchester m England were placed in all student. mailsince 1940. He received his doc- boxes last week. Checks should be
tors' degree at Glasgow Univers- m~d~ payable t? Connectic~t Col"
lege and left In Mr. QUImby's
tty where he was a lecturer from mailbox in the Information Office.
1921·1928. After Glasgow, Professol' Wardlaw was officer in charge
Russian Club to Present
of the Low Temperature Research
Station, Imperial College of Trop- Two Outstanding Movies
ical Agriculture in Trinidad, Brit- Fri., Apr. 6, in Pahner
ish West Indies.
An exceptional
film program,
The books he has written
in- Alexander Nevsky and The Horseclude Disease of .jhe Banana and man will be presented by the RusGreen Havoc. He has also written sian ClUb on Friday, April 6, at
7:30 in Palmer Auditorium.
numerous articles on the growili
Eisenstem's
famous
classic,
and development of the fern, on
Alexander
Nevsky,
has
been
which he is a world authority.
praised by the American press as
This the Professor
\Vardlaw's the greatest achievement in cinesecond visit to Connecticut. Dur· mato·graphic art. A special score
ing the summer of 1949 he was for the movies was written by the
one of seven guest speakers
at famous Russian composer, Prothe Symposium of the Society for koiev.
the Study of Development
and
Alexander Nevsky deals
with
Growth held here at the college.
the battle ot Alexander with the
Livonian Knights on the ice of
Lake Peipus in 1241.
Commuters to HaveOpen The second feature, The HorseCoffee Tuesday, Apr. 10 man, has been described as a RusImmediately after Aroalgo the sian "westeTIl." The New York
magnificent
annual Commuter's
Coffee will Times stressed the
take place on Tuesday, April 10, in photography and the perfection of
the colors in this film. It won a
the Commuter's Lounge.
This gathering will provide the prize for color at the most recent
Film Fesresident students with an oppor- Karlsbad International
of
tlmity to get acquainted with the tival. The scenic background
commuting students. All students the Caucasian mountains and the
color are remarkable.
are invited to this social gather- realistic
• Admission is fifty cents.
ing.

Science Students
To Hear Speech hy
Professor Wardlaw

un-j

•
•

•

CONNECTICVT

PlIge Two

Six Pages

:»»

Plus?

With these six pages, the new

EWS staff presents its first

issue.

Free Speech
A Forum

of Opinion from

Like those that have gone before and are to follow, it's been
On and Off the Campus
fed to the tune of banging typewriters and dialed phones,
The opinions expressed in this
cerumn do not neeessaeuy renect
fattened by mixing reams of copy, paper, glue pots and
those of the editors.
smudgy black pencils with all the news that twenty-odd people
can find between Mohegan avenue and Williams street. But
in some places our effort is weak. Free Speech, What Do You
Think, the political column, editorial space, and ... yes ... Missed the Point
We are two members of the
even Caught on Campus, are here specifically for filling by
others than the staff, and they're only the start. NEWS has sophomore class, and in addition
we had the privilege of participatto have at least six pages.
ing in the sophomore
com pet
We've been helped this week by several students with sug- play.
gestions for making NEWS stronger. The healthiest suggesWe realize that our critic was
tion was that there be more general student participation. expressing her sincere opinion in
That kind of food has the potentiality of rounding our news- last week's News, but we wonder
paper into one of the best-loved and most useful projects on if she -did not miss the point in
campus. It's a trite phrase, but this is your baby, too. We'd several respects.
love to have you help us fill it.
The object of the competitive

The New'Staff Speaks
With the experience of having issued our first edition, appreciation of what our predecessors accomplished strikes us.
Well aware of theabilities because we have had to work without their help, we offer the week's highest awards to Anita
Tholfsen, Ann McCreery, Janet Strickland, Natalie Bowen,
Barbara Thompson, and Lois Allen, as well as all others who
worked long and hard to publish the NEWS.

c
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Thursday, l\farch 22
Spring Vacation Begins
Monday. A.flril 2
Back to the Grind _....
Tuesday, April 3
Science Club Lecture, Dr. Claude Wardlaw,
University of Manchester, "Causation of
Form in Plants"
Bill 106, 8:00 p.m.
Friday, April 6
Gym, 8;00·10;00 p.m.
Student-Faculty
Square Dance.
Saturday, April 7
Russian Movies, "Alexander Nevsky,"
AUditorium, 7:30 p.m.
"The Horseman" .
Sunday, April 8
Joint CGA-CC Chapel, Speaker, Dr. Douglas
Horton, General Council of Congregational-Christian
Churches
Chapel, 10:00 a.rn.
Oratorio, Mendelssohn's "Elijah"
Auditorium, 2:45 p.m.
]\(onday, April 9
. Bill 106, 10;05 ~.m.
Current Events, Mr. Cranz ..
Tuesday, April 10
Ec. Dept. Lecture, Mr. Vincent Ahearn.
"Labor Policy" .
Bill 101, 4:20 p.m.
Freshman-Sophomore
Meetings on Majors.
.5:15 p.m.
Art ..;.........
Bill Art Library
History.
. Fanning 315
Psychology.
.
.
Bill 106
CC Alumnae and AAUW Bridge for Scholarship Fund.
.
,._
Knowlton, 7:30 p.m.
Amalgo.
. r
Auditor-ium, 7:00 p.m.
Commuter's Coffee.
... Commuter's Lounge, after Amalgo
Wednesday, April 11
Chern. Dept. Lecture, Dr. Hubert Vickery,
"The Metabolism of Organic Acids in Plant
Leaves"
New London 113, 4:20 p.rn
Religious Fellowship Open Meeting
7:30 p.m.
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plays 'was, and is, for a class to
work together to achieve the best
possible performance,
and each
contribution is only a means to
this end. Each girl in Joan of Lorraine fulfilled her purpose
well.
we think, and if one or 'two members of the cast warranted severe
criticism; then the whole performance and attempt on our part to
achieve the effect also warrants
such criticism.
In addition, we think our critic
failed to see the basic effect sought
for and Couchon's part in achieving. this effect. In the courtroom
scene, the judges were determined
to convict Joan by any means, all
except the Inquisitor. Couchon was
the central figure in this plot. He
wanted only to get Joan's assent,
and through his maliciousness and
deceit, he descended to a very low
level-s-this
was intended!
Couchon, rich and regal without, had
a warped and low mind within,
and was a contrast to Joan, simply attired but beautiful in soul.
We fail to see how anyone could
have left the theater without realizing the effect this contract had
on heightening
Joan's character.
If our critic still cannot
agree
with us, then let us take the
blame, not as individuals, but as a
group, for misinterpreting
the author's intentions.
Regardless of personal opmlons,
we feel that our critic's last statement was entirely
unnecessary
and in poor taste. Let us hope that
in the future the criticism
put
forth by individuals through the
medium of the school paper will
be more constructive.
Mimi Gearing '53
Anne Reed '53

,
,
*
Not Tactful

Pamphlets Advertise Summer
Job and Study Opportunities
Several pamphlets
on summer
study and travel and job opportunities have been sent to the
News, and they have been summarized here tOI' your benefit.
The Personnel Director for the
state of .Connecticut
has
announced four open competitive examinations for positions
in the
State Service. These include rnaternal and child hygiene
physisian, 6900-S8340; dietician, $3180$3900;
supervisor
of grounds,
$3180·$3900; and senior physical
therapist, $348Q.$42oo. The deadlines for filing applications
are
March 29 for the first and last exams listed end March 22 for the
other two.
Glendon A. Scoboria, Personnel
Director for State of Connecticut
announcesjhat
the usual Connecticut residence
requirement
has
been waived for two open competitive examinations for positions in
the state service, they are: clinical
psychologist,
No. 1659, salary
--------------

Committee Reveals
Plans Started to
Improve Lighting •
The Library Cornimttee is able
to report
that
the initial steps
have been made for improving the
lighting problems.
An architect
and an expert with experience in
lighting problems
in other
colleges and universities have studied
the situation throughout our libra
ry. A report upon the conditions
has been .submitted with the con'sideration of the costs. The work
to improve the lighting will proceed graduaJly, and it has been
recommended
that the reserve
room receive priority, since the
students use that room most.
A
change for improvement of the
reading room has already
been
made by replacing the bulbs of 200
watts with 300 watt bulbs and by
removing the glass plates across
the lights.
The comimttee also wishes to
remind you about the rules for
borrowing books over Easter vacation. Books may be reserved for
the vacation beginning
Monday,
March 12. The last copy of any
book, or the only copy, requires
written permission for a particuIar student from the professor in
charge of the course for which the
book is reserved.
All duplicates
may go out without permission.
Books may go out for the vacation
at 9 p.m. March 21 and are due at
9 a.m. on April 3.

range $414.-$4860, and junior chn-,
ical psychologist, No. 1660, $3000$4080.
Any American student who is
majoring in economics and has
had at least two years 01 undergraduate work is eligible for the
Norwegian America Line Scholarship, an all-expense scholarship to
the summer school session of the
University of Oslo. Six semester
credits can be earned for the six
weeks course which
be held
from June 23 to August 4.

will

Registration for Tours
General Tours has announced
that registration is still being accepted for the tours of Professors
Townsend of New York University, Knollmeyer of the University
of Vermont, and Guiguet of the
University of Washington. Besides.
covering Western Europe,
these
tours include a seminar of 10 days
in a Swiss Alpine Resort. Supplementary Scandinavian tours and a
cruise to the Fjords of Norway,
Sweden, Denmark
and Finland
have also been planned.
General Tours has also announced four educational tours to
Haiti starting June 25. In addition
there is a grand tour of South
America
with departure
from
New York on June 30 and return
on August 15. Further information may be obtained from Oeneral Tours, 724 Fifth Avenue, New
York 79, N. Y.
The Globe Trotting
University
of Travel and Study, Inc., has announced its summer programs
in
the fields of humanities, economics, sociology, political science and
the vocational
arts. These programs are presented
at famous
European -Universf ties. Also, the
study program contemplates
the
organization of small groups WIlD
will travel by private car in tours
through Europe. Each group will
have a European
student
as a
guide. Information
may be obtained from Travel and Study, Inc.
110 East 57 Street, New York 22,
N. Y.
Courses will be held at the
Mayrhofen International
Summer
School in the Austrian Tyrol, in
two sessions,
from June 24 to
July 14, and from July 15 to August 4. These are sponsored by the
University 'of Innsbruck and the
Austrian League of the UN for
the purpose of furthering inter'national understanding
and promoting the study of German. Courses
will be given for both those who
are studying German
in college
and for those who wish to learn
the language.

I should like'to comment on the
review of the sophomore competitive play that
was printed
iri
News' last issue. It seems to me
that there was a flagrant
omission in the article, inasmuch
as
the reviewer neglected entirely to
mention the fine performances of
Anne Reed, Mary Craigie, and
Dottie Bomer.
The criticism set forth in the
review was neither interesting nor
Established 1916 .
cQ~structive. True, a reviewer is
PublIshed
by the students ot Connecticut College every Wednesday
entitled to her own opinion, but
the college year rrom September to June, except during mid-years.
nevertheless,
criticism which
is throughout
and vacations.
made public in a
newspaper
Entered as second-class matter August 5, 191~at the Post OIDceat New
.
should be tactful as well as perti- London, Connecticut, under the act at March 3, IlH9.
nent.
From the -artrcle to which I am
"'U'IUtSI'NTlD
1'0 .. ",,,T10NAL AovrIlT'.ING
.".
Member
alluding, one got the impression
National
Advertising8erYice,
Inc.
Associated
Collegiate Press
that the play was neither good nor
Colltlttl Pubfish6s RtI,r,stlntorivtl
bad, but merely indifferent.
The
420 MADISONAVE.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
Intercollegiate Press
C.. ICAC;O _ BOHOr<·
LOS MIG [US
- SAl. F....... Cllieo
critic stated that any number of
people should be congratulated or
commended, but stated this in
such a manner that the reader felt
EDITORLU
STAFF
that she was unable to think of
Editor: Joan Wardner '52 I
anything else to say.
Associate Editors: Monica Lennox '52, Rachael Kilbourne '52

CONNECTICUT_CoLLEGE

Senior Editor:

N~

Pat Wardley '52

Since the sophomores won the
Managin~
Editor: Eva Bluman '53
•
competition with the performance
:Sews Editor: Sally WIng '53
Feature Editor: Gingie Bowman '53
of Joan of Lorraine,
I should
COP3' Editor: Nancy Morton '52
think that one could write a more
Asststant 90PY Editors: Nancy Gartland '54, Debby Phillips '54
interesting piece of criticism. I be- i\lusic Editor: Norma Nert '52
~\rt Edit-or: Elaine Fridlund '53
Iieve criticism is essential to keepPhotography Editor: Rusty Katz '52

Do you really think he'll want to come to the Prom?

•

ing up the high standards of the
competitive plays, but in this Instance I think it would be well to
keep in mind that the criticism
should also measure
up to the
.
h Igh standards
of the play.
In the future; I hope that News
will choose a reviewer who is interested in as well as capable of
writing a review.
/'53

Sports Edltors: Molly Munro '52, Sue nockwen '52
Reporters: Betty Blaustein '52, Mary Lee Cantwell '53 Ann Dygert '54 Julie
Enyart '52, Barbara Harris '54, Suzanne Mink '52 Phyllis Pledger '53 'Francine La Pointe '52, Nancy Powell '54, Jane Rosen '53, Terry Ruffolo '53,
Elaine Sherman '54, Marlon Sker-ker- '53, Marjorie Stern '54 Jan wert '52
Allie Weihl '52, Frances WHcox '53.
"
Circulation StaJJ: Nancy Alderman '52, Lucia Boyle '52 Sue Brown '53 Emilie
Camp '54 Nina CUnnh'lgham '54, Pam Farnsworth '51' Mimi Nissen '53 Marlene Roth '53, Mary Sessions '52, Sue Weinberg '53,' Laura Wheelright '52.
Advertising Manage,.: Aloise Kanjorskl '53
Circnlation i\lanager: Barbara Marks '53
Business Manage,.: Laura Wheelright '52
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Rockwell, Painton and Gueinzius Reveal
Characteristics Suitable for New Jobs
I

Sue Rockwell

Profile

LOUISE DURFEE

by Virginia Bowman

For one who is interested in polities and administration, Louise
Durfee, or just plain Durfee, has
been elected to the right job, that
of President of Student Government.
In the past three years Durfee
has

held numerous

positions

Durfee comes from Tiverton.
Rhode Island, It has not yet been
learned through the United Press
whether or not everyone from
there says "pox on you:' but this
expression is a favorite one of
Durfee's. and it is particularly sig-

on nificant

when it is pronounced

in

campus. In her freshman year she
was class AA representative an!
last year she was secretary of that
organization and also an honor
court judge. This year she has
held the number one position in
the junior class. A glance at this
list of offices makes-one wonder if
Durfee is going to keep on going
until she becomes the first woman
president.

7
Barbara Gueinzius

Barbara Painton

her Rhode Island accent.
OUf new president is a government major. She is thinking of
going to graduate school and then
maybe she will try for a career
in politics. Besides fulfilling her
manw offices on campus, Durfee
has also been active in athletics.
She is one of the few students
who has her name on the Athletic
Cup for being elected to ten clubs.
This winter Durfee has spa.rked
the junior basketball second team
to its many victories.
When it comes to outstanding
characteristics Durfee turns modest. You might take a look at her
room some day as it is rumored
that it has a distinctive atrnos- ..
The Botany Department' pre- phere not found anywhere else on
_
sented the Annual Botany Flower campu_s_.
Show in New London Hall on Saturday and Sunday, March 17-18,
from two to five o'clock in the
afternoon.
Demonstrations were exhibited
in the first floor laboratories and
Mademoiselle is sponsoring a
the New London Greenhouse.
These. exhibitions were the re- college fiction contest in which a
sults 01 experiments made by the total of $1000 will be awarded. To
stfidents in the various botany each to the two winners will go
classes. Katherine Miller was the $500 for literary rights and publication in the August issue.
chairman of the committee.
The rules' are as follows: only
Winter buds was one of the
presentations of the Botany 11 women undergraduates are ellgstudents. Buds of different types ible; stories which have appeared
of trees and shrubs under winter in undergraduate college publicaconditions were exhibited under tions are acceptable, but only if
the microscope to show the ern- they have not been published elsebryo flowers within. This class, where; the length must be 3,000
with Susan Shaeffer as chairman, to 5,000 words; and the entries
displayed native evergreens. Gar- must be typewritten, doubleden displays of vegetables, flow- spaced, and on one side of the paers, and plants, collected by the per only, accompanied by stamped,
students, were in the greenhouse. self-addressed, legal-sized envelBarbara Rice presented her ex- opes. They should be submitted to
periment on soil conservation in The College Fiction Contest,
which the differences between the Mademoiselle, 122 East 42 Street,
erosion of soil with and without New York 17, New York, and
plant covers were emphasized.
should be postmarked by midJeananne
Gillis gave a demon- night, April 15, 1951. The judges
stration of the stages in seed ger- will be the editors, and their decimination. In her work she pointed sions will be final.
•
out the age and development of
the parts of «a seed
in its growth.
•
,

1951 Flower Show
GivenLastWeekend
By Botany Students

Mlle. Announces
Fiction Contest

l-~E~~
I

Perry & Stone
Jewelers since 1865

I

LEATHER GOOD~NOVELTms

I

Watc~ and Jewelry Repair

!

I

296 State Street

College Students
Exciting Vacation
Opportunities

190 Broad St.-near
Williams
A nne Victorian mansion tor guests
located near center or city.

••••

Adjoining Mrs. Manning's Tearoom
Pleasant Chtntz-Hung DIning Rooms
Party Dinners .$1.50 - Fine Food

BOOKLET.

Tel. 2.372~

Authorized Agency for
Botany Yarns
Knitting

Accessories

Sportswear
~om~a~
Circu1~ting
•
Library

-

and
I

Fine Lingerie

249 State Street, New London

1852

NEW LONDON, CONN.

Checking Accounts and Savings Accounts
Ask for
Special Check Book for College Students
with College Seal
Member Federal Depo.it Imurance Corp.

I
I

813 State St.

1\'Iodern'Oorsetry

National Bank of Commerce
Established

j

SHO;£:

VICTORIA SHOPPE

Frances 1\'[.Pollak, Counselor
6261 Rogers Park Place
Cincinnati 13, O. Jefferson 0160

I
!
I
_

Tours Here & Abroad, Study
Abroad Internat'l Studies & Seminars~ Intercultural Living, jntereecrea Workshops, Public Spea.king'pCrea.tive 'Vriting, Educa.tional. ublishlng, Business Practices,
all the Arts, Radio, TV, Individual! Institutional,
Community
Sen' ce, Work Camps. Studies in
Industry
CooperatlvefI, Government. Highly recommended counseling
service.
Write, Phone
Je 0160 for details and FREE

Unusual Vacations
For Youth

r- ...

-~Gl~,
__
,o;;~

• Step into an attractive, wellpaid position soon after college! Learn. secretarial
skills at Berkeley School in a few
months' time. Special Executive Conrse for College Women.
Group instruction. Personalized placement service. Write today
for Catalog. Address Director.
420 LexilNJtoII Avenue, New'(ork 17, N. Y•• 80 Grand Street, White PIolns, N. Y.
22 Prospect S~ .. t. last OralHJe, N. J.

I

I

I
I

I
.'

i

MALLOVE'S
7.

state St.

Tel.

7519

With Wesleyan Groups

Let us get your
Airline Reservations
for you
/'

~

~

• Next time you're flying
anywhere, turn all your an\ ,noylng problems of reservations and accommodations
over to us - and we'll do
the worrying! Reservations
~
.
made on all Airllnes to all
United States
points
and
abroad.
No extra charge for "this
service. Come in, or phone - we'd
like to help.
Our number-5313!

i

HOTEL MABREY'S
I
RESTAURANT

l

.arlan's
H~

"h·I'

RUREAU
.,

ql)

.. , ... I'''.

ing,

The
"Finest in Food"

Served
in a delightful atmosphere
by candlelight. In tile oozy
th
lace
}VBnnth of
e flrep.
Dancing
Open year round
Phone 5072

')N

grades needed in various schools
for Phi Beta Kappa. Some were
pleased that the paper is broad in
its outlook and that it is not run
specifically by anyone
group on
campus as is evidenced at some of
the mens' colleges. Some did hope
that students would challenge or
answer an editorial and that editorials might be written by other
than the editors of the paper.
More faculty and student profiles were favored
by various
members of the junior class, and
many seemed to feel that humor,
possibly along the lines of satire,
would do much to enliven the pa.!
per.

Every wednesday
evening a
number of copies of the college
News are placed in each dorm.
Many of the issues are read _ to
what extent we do not know. The
Caught on Campus
articles
are
usually devoured, as well as the
profiles
and
general
student
news. But the write-ups
of
speeches and others of the nonstudent news are not, perhaps,
met with such enthusiasm. severaJ students of the class of '51 have
thought about the problem of how
to make News more interesting
and more widely read.
They like the letters to the editors and want to encourage
all

Pat Ahearn '52, will speak to the
two classes of busin:ss
management Thursday, Apnl 10, at 4:20
in BilliOl. He will speak about the
labor policy of the United States
as expressed in existing law, together with some reference
to
what he believes to be a basis for
sound relationships between labor
3;nd manage~~nt.
Mr. ~earn
beIleves that It IS essential to the
welfare of our country that labor
and management
develop
and
maintain a basis of cooperation
which will reduce governmentaJ
intervention to the minimum.
Mr. Ahearn is now serving as
the executive
secretary
of the

forms of student opinion in the
From the third ftoor of Plant, Sand and Gravel Association. Durpaper. If the students are think- where an epidemic of crossword ing the last war he served as a

---:-

FILMED IN RUSSIA

ALEXANDER NEVSKY
Eisenstein's World Famous Film
Musical Score by Prokoviev

and

HORSEMEN
A 1950 Color Movie
Priz~ at the Karlsbad International
Film Festival
English Captions
Exceptional Program Presented by
I

First

Mr.

Connecticut College's Religious
Fello:yshiP. plans to h?l~ an open
~ee.tmg with the Christian Assoelation from Wesleyan on April
11, at 7:30 p.m.
The topic for discussion will be
Personal Religious Living on the
College Campus.
There
will be
two speakers from Wesleyan and
tv,:'ofrom Connee.ticut. Each group
will present their ideas followed
by an open discussion.
Everyone is invited. The place
for the meeting will be announced
at a later date.

-=::::::::::::::::::::::::~

.

TRAVEl

Student. Offer Many Wa'Vs To Ahearn to Lecture
'JJ....;
On Labor Policies
Improve Future NEWS Issues
Vincent Ahearn, father of

R~ligious Fellowship
Will Hold Open Meeting

Of Cl:;;::l~tep:u~:~o:ecords

111 ..,,..',
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THE RUSSIAN CLUB
ON FRIDAY, APRIL 6 AT 7 :30 P.M.
PALMER AUDITORIUM
Admission 50c

what they are thinking should
be made available to the rest of
the school. News and views from
the student would undoubtedly increase inter-class
competition
in
writing for News, and News could
then afford to take only the best
articles.
.
I
Another
suggestion
was that
• News have special reporters who
would tell of any special or amusing incidents in their own dorms.
Sophology could perhaps serve as
an example for a good picture of
the dorm life of the sophomores.
Many seniors agree that they
would rather
hear about their
friends than read a purely
descriptive article about
a speech.
They certainly
do not advocate
cutting these articles, rather they
hope that in the future the articles would be livened with a touch
of opinion or perhaps written in a
different tone.
They were enthusiastic
about
the Mascot Hunt letters as well as
the debates about the quality of

I

puzzles worse than the flu has public member of the War Labor
broken out, comes the request Board.
that campus experts in this field
construct and print puzzles for
News every week. There has also
Miss O'Neill's Shop
been the suggestion from a few
sophomores that the staff make
for your
Caught on Campus a little more
Knitting
Yarns
readable by inserting
numerous
bits of campus gossip.
43 Green St.
Gener-ally the ideas . exprcsse d
were not so much ortttctsms of
News as it now exists, but hopes
See "What Do YouT~'-Pg.
6
FOR THOSE MIDNIGHT
UFEEDS"

Lundberg Will Speak on
Swedish, Graphic Arts
At Museum on April l I
Holger Lundberg, .representative of the Swedish News Agency
in New York, will speak on Swed

ish Graphic Arts To<\¥y at

BElT BROTHERS
60 ~Iain Street
COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES

exhibit, entitled
ic The
Arts new
of Sweden,
is being GraPh-,
loaned :~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
to the museum
by the Swedish r.
Embassy in Washington,
D. C.
Many fine examples'
of Swedish
Art will be found in this showing,
which will continue through the
month of April. The exhibit will.
Dr. E. Franklin
Frazier,
a fa- open at the museum on Wednesmiliar speaker at Connecticut Col- day, April 11, and Mr. Lundborg
lege, will open the annual Ethnic is tentatively scheduled to speak
Series, sponsored by the social at 8:30. All are invited!
anthropology department, on Monday, April 9, at 7:15, in the Faculty Lounge. Mr. F'razrer, among Alumnae Bridge Will Be
the most eminent living' sociolo- In Knowlton on April 10
gists, is chairman of the departTuesday night, April 10, at 8:00
ment of sociology at Howard Uni- in Knowton is the date of the anversity. He has served
on the nual alumnae bridge for the scholUnesco Commission, and is the arship fund. Jointly sponsored by
author of many books on Negro Connecticut College Alumnae and
life in America, among them The the New London branch of the
Negro Family
in the
United AAUW, the bridge is open to the
622 Williams .St_
States, which is on sale in the col- public. Tickets are $1, and will be
lege bookstore. Mr. Frazier
will available at the door.
speak the fol,lowing morning
in
Bill Hall at the 10 :30 social anthrogology class hour. Although his
Moran's Shoe Box
talks will be directed
mainly to
( members of the social anthropoloBeautiful Shoes for Women
gy classes, everyone is invited to
attend both of his lectures.
Phone 4269
11 Green St.
The second speaker in the series
._'-0_
will, be Professor Raphael Pa tai,
eminent Israeli ethnologist, who is
at present connected with Dropsie
College in Philadelphia. Professor
Patai has been on our campus
twice-before, and this time will
Serves Dinners
speak on Israel and the Middle
East. Mr. Patai will speak in the
from $1.00 up
Faculty Lounge, on April 23, at
In Los Angeles, California,
favor7 :15, and the following morning
ite gathering spot of students
at the at 10 :15 in Bill 106.
Italian & American Food
,
Two other well-known speakers
University of. California at Los
will close the series. Their names
52 Truman St.
Phone 5805
Angeles ij the Student Co-op be- and dates will be announced later

Sociologist to, Be
First of Speakers

\

to morale)

Go to

the

opening of the April Art Exhibit
in the Lyman Allen Museum.

essenttar

(All

FASHION
FARMS
INC.

100% WOOL
TWEED

f

I
I

:.. ...

,.,.....

cause it is a cheerful place-full
friendly

university

ice-cold Coca-Cola gets the call. For

IOnLEO

A.B.C. FILM CO.
New London's

belongs.

Only Photographic Store

UNDER AUTHORITY.OF THE COCA·COl .... COMP ....NY IY

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of New Londo", IDe.
C 1951. The CO«I·CoIlI Company

I

$64.95

~

CAMPUS DAIRY BAR AND
RESTAURANT

Students!

The House of Good Food

10% Discount

WE DELIVER

On All Photographic Purchases
FaJr Trade MerchandIse Excluded

Developing and Printing
24 Hour service

By Bardley

I

74.Bank Street

here, as in college haunts every-

Ask for it either wa)\~ .. both
trade-marks • mean Ihe same thing.

I·

1

on.

atmosphere.

And when the gang gathers around,

where-Coke

Plaids

I

of

In Checks and

Dante's

I

a

COATS

...

Tel. 91138
405 WILLIAMS STREET

,

1

Wednesday,

..,

Student-Faculty Square
Dance Set for April 6
A perfect chance for the students and faculty to get together
for a really hilarious time will be
the student-faculty
square dance
on Friday, April 6, from 8 until
10 p.m.
The gym will be the spot for
music by Kid Ruhsell, calling by
Miss Wood and others, entertainment, cokes, and most importantdo-si-de's and swings
by everyone. Dungarees will be in style, so
don your old clothes, invite your'
friends and join the squares!
Flowers
Bouquets and Corsages

FELLlI-IAN & CLARK
Florists
. 168 State St.
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GYMAN6L~S

and J 0, and Sue Askin's fine basket making, th-e seniors lost their
final basketball game. The juniors
Dlstlnctive
now possess the class basketball
289 State St.
championship.
It is well-deserved,

-

ENNIS SHOP
1I1iIlinery
'Sew London

by Molly Munro and Sue Rockwell
,,,,,,,,,, ,,.,,,,,, , ,, ,,,,,,,.,,.,,,,, , ,,,,,
" ".," " " ""' ", ,,, .. for the [imlor team played skill- ------------Everybody danced dances, drank fully all season. The guarding
of :

.."""".",,,,, ..,,

..

..

\Vanted:
On or two shudder fiends interested in photography and AA.
It would be nice if you had a thlrty-five millimeter
camera.
The
purpose is to record AA competltlon in color. If you want to do it.
we want to have you. Watch for
sign on the AA bulletin
board.
Better yet, see 'Olivia Brock, Jane
Addams.
Announcement:
Jane Gerhardt
annourfces the
birth of a Life Saving Coprse. The
course
be named friends
Instructors.
It will will
be awaiting
April
19.

New London

,

•

.. ..

..

cokes, and enjoyed enjoying it.

I

Jane Gerhardt and Geordie Albree :

Girls who are not in the Coun- was unbeatable.

The

forwards'

try Dance class are kindly invited pass work was fast and accurate,
to attend as guests on Monday and Gene McLaren's center play-

(33Y.J R.P.M.)
300/0 OFF
Catalogue

go? Incidentally, Margie Ohlllas
the

jpb of organizing

A win by

the

junior

second

Free

activities of the Country team was needed to clinch the

Dance Club. Hearty thanks should
be extended.

championship
and clinch it they
did. The game was highlighted by

Doings of the Young Set
Despite
tremendous
support,
dl
BI·
some grea t guar mg by
ackie

who made only twenty-eight
of
thirty-Iour
points.
Be
careful,
D
h
urf, t e fixers will be after you.

I

LONG PLA rING RECORDS

and Friday. Sounds good. Why not ing was invaluable.
done a terrific

""

WHY PAY MORE !

Complete

and Price List

the shooting of Louise Durfee

I

Write To:

I

RECORD HAVEN, INC.
(Dept.
C) Street
520 West
48th
N ,*V Yor k 19 ,. N Y -

I

--;::===========~=============~~===========~.

Obituary:
KNITTING

The juniors lost to the sophs
last Wednesday in volleyball season a total loss. Only bright spot
of the season was the manating
of Joan Fischer, She is to be congratulated on rounding up unruly
juniors.
The sophomore season was better.

YARNS

Wool

100% Virgin

at

HOME ARTS CORNER

Campus Interviews on Cigarette'Tests
Number 15••• THE

UMBRELLA BIRD

Going on About Town:
A party 'for the Coast
Guard
was held in the fashionable place
above: the post office last Wednesday. The hostesses were the ladies of the country
dance. class.

u Union Street

LONG-WATTLED
,

I

A BITE TO EAT AND
SOMETHING

SWEET

Bill's Star Dairy Bar
WE DELIVER
Tel. 2-6853
455 Williams Street

Recommended

by Gourmet's

Guld~ to GoOd. Eating,

Silver Circle and Duncan Wnes
Entertainment

in the Melody Lounge ;N"lghtly

.DANCING SATURDAY NIGHTS 9·1
Comfortable

"They must think

Open AIl Year 'Round

Rooms

New London. Conn.

Tel. 4331

I don't have. enough sense
to get out of the rain!"
/

It

made 1. W_ madder than a wet hen when they

asked him to ju;Ige cigarette mildness by taking one puff, one huff, one whiff or
one sniff. Our common sense friend enjoys a good smoke too much ever to
settle on any brand in such a snap-judgment

•

way! For him and for millions

.
the 30-Day C~ll\el.Mildness

like him, there's only one convincing way to test cigarette mildness.

It's the Sensible Test ...

~
...

Test,

•

-

i$

,4M<

s

which simply asks you to try Camels as.your steady smoke
-on a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap judgments
Put the posies in the shade with flower-fresh
Judy Bond blouses. They're a - bloom with smart styllng, come in a veritable

garden

needed! After you've enjoyed Camels-and
for 30 days in your "T-Zone"

of spring colors.

,

only 'Camels-

(T for Throat, T for Taste),

we believe yOll will know why ..•
\

~

~~

~~T~~~~E~

EVERYW~ERE

'han any o,her dgareHe!

See them at GENUNGS
Judy

..

Bond,

tne.,

Dept.

B, 1375

Broadway,

New

More People Smoke Camels

York 18, N. Y.

•

I

•

Pap Six

CONNECTICDT

,

L. LEWIS and Co.
Est. 1860

What Do You Think?

Caught on ,Campus

Cblna, Glass, Parker Pens
Lamps, Silver and Unusual !lifts
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(Contlnued from Page Four)

that in the future

142 State Str~t

News will blos-

som out Into the important role
it should play, and with student
Our second engagee this week opinions and happenings,
wellsparse side the past few weeks. is Trica Brooks, secretary of the written news articles, and a bit of
but things ought to pick up over freshman class. Trica announced humor, it will become a leading
spring vacation. This week's score her engagement in herhome town, figure on campus.
stands at one apiece for the soph- Will.iamstown', Mass., this weekomore, and freshman,with
two for end. Bill Skidmore, her fiancee, is
the juniors.
\
a senior at Princetol1, and as yet, is Alice Green, a resident of KB.
Bunny Miller, of KB, has an- no definite plans have been made Her fiance, Harry Grant, attended
Wesleyan, and is now working
nounced her engagement
to Jim for a wedding date.
for
U. S. Steel in New York City.
MARY LORETTA SHOP
Meyers of Wilmette, Illinois. BunCarrying through
what's
getAbbie T. Curley
ny, a junior hailing from Wash- ting to be a sophomore tradition His summer plans include attendAlterations-Interior
D,ecorating
ington, D. C., and Jim, attending
Susie Tool', a Windhamtte,
last ing Columbia. A steady couple in
85 State Street, Goldsmith Block
Tuck Business
School at Dart- weekend announced her engage- high school, Alice and Harry have
mouth, have as yet set no definite ment to Yale senior Mike Davies. planned their wedding for after
New London, Conn.
Telephone
2-4992
d~te for the wedding.
This culminates a romance which graduafion.
dates
back
to
high
school
days
for
';'
__
...-0-.-0__ '_0_':'
Susie and Mike) who are both
from the New York area; but as
If Your Clothes
with everybody else, the army is
having the. final say on their wed•
Are Not
ding date.
Lanvin '8
Arppege
Prefexte
Eau de Lanvin
The second of the juniors to anBecoming to
Engagemen ts have been on the

Thursda;r

.Joel

_ Friday

- Saturda)·

~1cCre~:E~lciiii;
Winters

In

plus Mickey Rooney in
HE'S

A COCK-EYED

WONDER

Sllnda~' - :'\londa)" - Tuesda;\EDGE 0.1:' DOO~t

plus
Donald

THE

O'Connor, Jimmy Durante'
in THE .:\ULKi\Lo\N

Woonf>sday
l'tJAN IN THE

OnJ;r
mON

l\IASK

plus Dick Powell in
STi\TION"

WESn

I

GARDE
Starts

We(hlesda ...
·. March

21

Errol Flynn, Randolph Scott and
Miriam Hopkms in
VffiGlNIA

CITY

also
Errol Flynn, Olivia de Haviland
and Ann Sheridan in
DODGE
Sunday,

CITY

1\Iarch 25

Doris Day and Gene Nelson in
LULLABY
lfl

OF BROADWAY

'recnmcotor

plus Tom Neal in
NAVY

BOUND

I

i
I

'I
I

I

i

I
I

I

I

You
They Should Be·
coming to

I

GIF:r

Refillable "Traveler"

nounce her engagement this week

Size

SPECIALS'

Only

•

I
·1

I · .Shalett's I

.:._o
__ "_>_...-o_~o_.:.

EASTER

TWO DEIJVERIES
FILMS CALLED

Oven Kresge'S 5 & lOc Store

Plus

Tax

DAILY

CHARGE ACCOUNTS
FOB

AND

DELIVERED

STARR BROS., INC.

Ladies' .!l'nd Gents' Tailor
86 State Street
Tel.

.....

TO DORMS

CHECKS CASHED

OTTO AIMETTI

$" !'!O
.,

Rexall Drug Store
Phone

5665 and 2-4461

110 State St.

7395

THOUSANDS of students all over the country are making
this test-proving
for themselves Chesterfield smells milder,
smokes milder than any other cigarette.
THEYKNOW TOO. ; ,Chesterfield gives them more fqr
their money ... Chesterfield leaves !19 !ll]l~/eas~nt after-taste!
That's right, More-for.Your:Money ...

MILDNESS

\

p!f!1:: NO

UNPLEASANT

AFTER-TASTE

,,

ALWAYS

Buy

•

HE"STERFIELD
•

,

Copyriabl

{

1951,

1Ioom lk M:fDS TQlIACCO C.

